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It’s One of those Articles
That yon feel a positive pleasure In paying 

for, being so pure and delicious
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nuisance in con 
Because the 

a dust flue (see 
When you r 

ashes (no back-1 
shaking with th 
shine) what dus 
arises is drawn 
from the ash- 
pan up the ■%

dust-flue,

POPE SHOWS SIGNS OF WEAK

NESS AND GENERAL FAIL

ING OF HEALTH

morShoesz-v i\.
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SOLD ONLY IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS

40c., 50c. a.nd 60c. per pound
BY ALL GROCERS
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tlon to the American proposition be
fore the peace conference on me to 
vlolablllty^ of

............................ .».»♦................................................. ........................

that bemgemnu be | Prepare your horses for spring work by using
Krt/TMiTatter the war X 
andto^ the owners be paid antodem- 
•nltv for the damage sustained..

Japan is preparing a pro^slüon^ 
garding the use of wireless teiegra 
phy, based on her experience during 
the Russian-Japanese war, whUe the 
other powers are desirous of 
,lng that submarine cables be classed

neutral property. nrpsentedxne Japanese pave mot presence*!
any proposition regarding the bom
bardment of towns, hut have asked 
tne Americans, who, to their propo
sition desire to prohibit the Lombard 
ment of towns for not paying raj*1 
soma, to propose the abolition of the 
payment of ransoms in order to es-
“Ctn“ln has requested 

ata audience of President Netldott to 
order to present a petition signed by 
over two million Americans to favor 
of a general arbitration treaty.

m'wSStSti ca°uLnegr^e deal

Thereto^!? ron^altog° the fact any 

longer that Pope Bins . has Mjed con
siderably atad grown very much weak
er of tote. His appetite to veij small,

I his color has disappeared, and there 
I are signs of weakness which 
grow gradually. The captivity of the 
Vatican, ionowed so suddenly upon 
the freedom and simplicity of his life 
in Venice, has ended by making him a 
melancholy man.

Bla-ck, Mixed or Greerv. mBDo you like pretty shoes? 
Do you like pretty shoes 
that wear well ? Most peo
ple do.

■ A
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IOXFORDS iPrepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, ex Dominion Government Veterinarian
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When you want shoes I 

in ask to see the Cin-1
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* *
❖ INVESTIGATING GRIEV- *
❖ , t ; ANCES. J

| * PORT WILLIAM, Ont., July ❖
I * 3.—Hon. Frank Cochrane, the *
I * Minister of Lands and Mines in *

4» the Ontario Government, Is to ❖
4* the city preparatory to making *
❖ a trip into a portion of the pro- 4*
4» virice on an errand never be- 4*

1 4» fore undertaken by any minis- *
4> ter of any government. For *
4» the last several years there has ❖
4« been an element of discontent ❖
4. all through this portion of the 4*

I * province that while growing ❖
4* from nothing has become a ❖

1 4» source of worry, and some trou- *
4» ble to the present government. ❖

1 4* The people through this part 4*
I 4> of Ontario have felt for years ❖

4. that the money accruing from *
4> the nedfral products of the ❖I X generously'1 than they have ever * BERLIN, July 3.—A great sensation 

I 4* been, and they have brooded 4* wa8 caused In Berlin today by the
II .$. 0Ver their fancied grievances 4* double-suicide of Herr Francis Joseph 
I * until they have become reala- * and Frau Gotthelf.

4* ities Mr. Cochrane has been 4* Herr Joseph, who was 31 years of 
4. dispatched here by his govern- * age, was proprietor of a large manu- 
4. ment to go to the very root of 4* factoring works, and heir to Immense 
4. these grievances and when ❖ wealth, beibg the only son of a mil- 
4. found, suggest a remedy. In ac- ❖ nonaire father. Frau Gotthelf, wjio 
4. cordance with this, he has come 4» wa8 also 31 years of age, was the wife 
4. here prepared to stay in the two ❖ of the proprietor of a great exploring
* districts of Thunder Bay and ❖ firm. ,.X Batov River for the next two 4* Herr Gotthelf who was ten years old- 
X “peks and to commune direct- ❖ Ur than his wife, frequently received X iv with the people. Mr. Coch- ❖ Herr Joseph In his house as a guest,
* rane Is accompanied by Hon Dr. ❖ and what was apparently a warm X Rpaume the Minister of Pub- ❖ friendship sprang up between the two X no Works and as the heads of ❖ men. The trio could be frequently 
T these two important portfolios ❖ seeta together at the theatre, race 
. th„ whitoey Government it ❖ course and other public resorts.
X pXDected that the recommen- ❖ Recently during a trip which all

1 t Nations they make will have a ❖ three made to Heligoland Herr Got-
X depidpd eflect on the policy of ❖ thelf went sailing while Herr Joseph 
4- decided eflect on y 4. and Frau Gotthelf remained ashore,

❖ and the husband, who was compelled 
by stormy weather to return earlier 

_______ j than intended, found his wife and

BUFFALO EXPRESS COLLIDES
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I derella line. They’re pretty,
I new, sty list American lasts, | "r
I built into «hoes that give 
I good wear and retain their j *°

shape.
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$2.50 i: The Retina Veterinary Stock Food Co. |
‘if box 483 :
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BANK OF MONTREAL p:

We are sole agents for 
this shoe in Regina. It is 
a line we are proud of. We 
would like you to see

*
.1 ■8TABUSHBD 1881

Capital (all paid up) -
f^cst -
Undivided Profits

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

EL S. Clous ton, General Manager

iThe OpEND OF FAITHLESS PAIR

Sensational Double Suicide in Berlin 
by Man and Woman.

- $14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690
/
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r Little TalksCinderella
t

Shoes
What am I to say I 

who comes to me witl 
sum of misfortunes, I 
and hardships, whid 
more than should hi 
by one being?

What am I to say 
woman thus burden! 
say it is the will ofj 
just and merciful ad 
in my heart that no 
clothed with these d 
allow such a series I 
ions? Suppose I telll 
all for tjie best, ana 
put to me, “Whose I 
T philosophize for aj 
show the crushed, J 
ing that law and id 
hard verdict of the]

Suppose I do onel 
things—what does I 
not render myself I 
estimation of the suj 
use to him or her i] 
trouble? Did any nj 
who was thus 
really feel that 
through him or he:

I

■k. Branches and Agencies
at all principal pointa in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use 
favorable terms.
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

k

in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
Drafts sold available at all points in the United 

Interest allowed on deposits atR. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

i1

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch❖ the government.;:7

her lover under compromising con
ditions.

I Herr Gotthelf thrashed Herr Jos-
faithlesseph and upbraided the

Leaving Philadelphia Runs Into a wife. The two lovers thereupon re-
Frcjght, Killing Tfrree ■ 2SÏJ& SUIMr

J___  ling poison. When thé victims of
• „ ' , „ rrh- Ttuflalo Ex- this tragedy were discovered they

SUNBURY, July 3. . -Railroad were clasping each other’s hands,prèss on the Pen”sylv^to wea Gotthelf had three children.

££ «£ «.« 5.7 .=« «.
east of here at 1 p. m., killing three j
E”r.“dlwS° ® SeW Y"k Strite AVCrted-

SLrok*PennBMa' iilmt l»sj NEW YORK, July 3.—The «trike of 
1 ma^er C P. Hunter, of Harris- the city garbage collectors is over and 

Most of the injured were pas- ffcars 0f a serious epidemic as a result 
■ M 1 of the conditidns which have existed

for the past week are at rest. The men 
will return to work and Mayor Mc
Lennan will hold an investigation.

WHICH FOB ŸOU ?“ The Store that Serves You B.est. ovei: The Glasgow House. J
1---------------- ...................................................................................—777;
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The man who spends freely may be poor
The man who saves carefully may look poor 

without being it.

---------------------- « without look-—
J leave these quea 

It Is well to bear tn 
think about them \ 
no telpag when the i 
appeal to you for a I 
the dark road. It 1 
portant that you be 
this call than that 
feel the hungry fell 
up your hack steps.

I shall leave wit 
thought which has 
or exclamation peinl 
give it for whaf-.^t j 
may serve you fairly 
find it wholly use

ing it-«a
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' THE NORTHERN BANKmBRITISHERS FORM 

HUGE STEELHSl
u the careful save! by paying interest four times 

a year.IMRE HelpsMil KILL FORMER gage 
burg 
sengers.s*.

Every Description of Banking TransactedV-

III HOI PURSUIT OF 
GIRL'S BETH

'
iSh AMERICAN CITIZENS OF WINNI

PEG HOLD PICNIC TO PORT

AGE LA PRAIRIE.

DRIVING HOME FROM MARKET, 

FARMER IS ROBBED AND MUR

DERED AFTER HARD FIGHT

NINE BIG COMPANIES IN DEAL 

WITH COMBINED CAPITAL 

OF $130,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
$50, OOOPaid Up Capital

$1,200,000
ON THE WAR PATH.

FORGET.
Forget, and again 
Let this be your 

those who are affl 
be your first aid tc 
the maimed.

At first it will 
heartless sort of re 
It will seem cd 
They will tell you 
get. They will spj 
perhaps call it insj 
steeped in the sad 
of things they cani 

They are wrong 
mean to lie, but t| 
less. They can fo) 
be any easy task, 
Possible to any one 

One will say to 
to forget.” Tell tn 
more in quest of h 
relief when relief 
is found after a w 
seration is one of I 
by these poor soul 
the depths will be 
have company.

Maybe. And if 
should not the heil 
ious for two than j 

They are.
They will say, ‘1 

forget.” Yet noth 
The impossibilities 
world of yesterday! 
ties in the same w 
is also true of the 
so of the spiritual 

Some of them m 
tried to forget, an 
ion, and have fail! 
fashion. In many 
was an attempt 1 
peating “I must 
mental words to 
there is only one 

That is to first! 
work. Without J 
work you can dd 
the form of the d 
den that is bendi 
and more each d| 
Without work fcl 
more than a vitiJ

E
y Colored Minister of Woodstock Says 

Will Work Hard Against Church. W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA
F A great combination of iron and hlEW YORK, July 3. Held^ Thg Amerlcan citizens of Winnipeg, , HKarvl, ht)K1J unt _ July 4.—Kev.

^Hstintfto^e'untedStates ^d1 G^ SS HÜ1, Long Istond Chrtotoj W AU RESTOENTS OF TOWN UP IN ARMS Taylor, a ’ Cjlored minister of

1 s« s» sr^ss-J- »»omL ïiBà="zs

kers Sons 4 Maxim, wtd includ^ ghot hlm one of the pockets of the predecessors, either i con. RICHMOND, Que., July 3.—Despite hald a- he ia8 worked for it in the
John Brown Co-, which dead man was turned itnside out and spectacular display. _T wlnnl. th arch kept up all day, and this pa8t> and promises to disrupt the con-
amalgamated with thellaHand only 0ne dollar, which the highway- veylng the excursionists about evening the assailant of Miss Millie terence. Already there Is a secession
Wolf Company, have absorbed thirty ^ hftd evidently overlooked was peg reached the local at ® yQO LVnn the sixteen-year-old daughter of movement at Windsor. He -says he will
r^?a^W»l8“e- SHdHf d^rHHod^ was in waittog at S

steel produced In Great Brtiato dellvered at the market last night An- the 8tatlon and to their lively strains and will likely be caught be- wlu be formed.
The details of the /ombinatlon farmer 8ay8 that ân attempt was the vl8ltors streamed down Main ^en^rolng. The family live about'

have not yet ben worked out, but It made to hold him up early today by atreet and along the Avenue. All niipUfrom the vllage of Melbourne,
probably wm he based on tb« Pr three men, but he whipped up his cla38e8 were represented in the gath- ®he ^d^ts of the place are to aims
pie of the ^rman trust, lnvolv g horses and got away. erlng and each and everyone had ^ the flendlsh attempt upon the
the regulation of prices adjustment . ---------------------- prominently displayed the national I k woman. Ÿour or five enormous
of the output to the demand and vYPTRTiTENTAL FARM emblem of the /country, whohe birth- were discovered In the back of

«.«sr

.r.™.?«îf j: m M Æ ot ^ ss»^«sr5u,‘;t7p.* xraîïff srtirs s cohsmoaxe nommAs, ■■

combination la England, wlth said to be the decision of Hon. Nelson L.. re the programme proper was en- which screarqs had drawti the atten- TAMALA AND SALVADOR
oessary to m®;ke publ c arehold. Montelth, minister of agriculture, and uponf The formal proceedings tton 0f the family to what was going
reference to them to the sdiarenoiu went north last week reigned supreme. on. By noon fifty- men were searching
ers of the various companies. tQ chooae a slte. Hon. Mr. Montelth to ended, ^leasure^ rmgoe and| ^ The pur8Ued had been

impressed with the possibilities of the many enioyed a ramble through the sighted by farmers several times, but 
country. J wdodB or aat by the side ot the lake, he always managed to aUp away.

nr roorted about the grassy sward Nothing will The left undone ubtll the 
among the trees. The programme of assailant to behind the bars, 
sports was well patronised. ----- *---------------—;— ----------------------- -

of Agriculture in Saskatchewan in the 
carrying out of the contagious diseases 
in animals act. This work is controll
ed from Ottawa by Veterinary Inspect
or Dr. J. ,G. Rutherford. In most pro
vinces the department has had special 
representatives, but in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta the work has hitherto 
been done by officers of the R.N.W.M.r. 
u*nder the supervision of Inspector 
Burnett at Regina.

The appointment of Dr. Hilton is 
thus a departure from the hitherto pre
vailing practice. It is, however, prob
able that most of the veterinarians on 
the staff of the R.N.W.M.P. will be em
ployed under the contagious diseases in 
animals act as heretofore atad the ap
pointment of Staff Sergeant Ayres 
seems to confirm this view.

The Leader was informed yesterday 
by A. P. Ketchen, deputy minister ot 
agriculture, that Dr. iHlton is a veter
inary expert of considerable experi
ence, having practiced veterfinary med
icine a* Portage la Prairie if of |Bme 
years. For the past year, or perhaps 
a little longer, Dr. Hilton has worked 
along with Dr. Rutherford at Ottawa.

DESPERATEATTEIPT! 
10 ESCAPE JAILI

lâî
REMANDED FOR

forgery attack turnkey

IN CELL.

I: PRISONERS
■

f- ' :v

GENERAL M OFyj'4

i*

CHATHAM, Ont., July *•—Arthur 
Smith of Knox, Penn., and Edwin 
BaUdwto, of Walnsfleld, Ohio, today 
made a -sensational and desperate at 
™mpt to break jaU by which turnkey 
Christopher Summervdle nearty loet 
his life at the hands of the men. Botn 
min were arrested on Tuesday to TU- 
bury, a tew miles west ofherefor for- 
eerv and altering of two forged checks 
for small amounts on the Sovereign 
Bank of Tilbury. They were arraigned
toeyFpleaded ^Utymtowsre remanded

JuLül^VtoNewOr^?3i?y SS,SS5?JU
3.—Within the last few days a new their cell. One of the toto^reantotoen 
combination hae appeared on the grasped toe ioto and wfith. it struck 
Central American checker board, the turnkey a Wlble blow on t^ 
whereupon President Zelaya has head, knocking hl™ bleeding and sense- 
been manoeuvering tor several less to the floor. The torakey will re
months by means of revolutionary -cover and It to certain that the two dear 
plot» - to consolidate the Republics peradoes will spend a good portion of 

_ ,. ■■ one government. The new their lives to prison.
PORT ARTHUR, July 4.—Today) CATSKILL, N. Y.. July A—Her ei-| JafiBbrfffiQ combination to reported to be Hon-

was spent by the Ontario ministers forts to swim, hampered by a long duras, Guatemala and Salvador. Their
to receiving deputations of the cltl-sWrt which she Y0” whlto totolngto  ̂V W> understanding was reached at Teg ^ ASSIST DR. HILTON
zens from the city and country, who the Hudson river last evening, miss \$- V ulgalpa, the Honduran capital. Its ^
presented their claims and grlev- Ruth B. Dederlck ag^ 18 .he^™® aim Is to defeat the consolidation..
^ /vm si deration The timber I hausted and was drowned in ta® pres w Tha first move in the new cmnhin-men ^nghT reUeï tiom operatic™ of ^ceM several girl companions. Ition wm to torce the evmmation of

ss""”- /S»S\ =3rEe=5f|SSi.s3HSUsroîis«s;| 1 S.ïïsSS’:»«r ^ the Govlrnmenrwould^uUd I Ço , and Its successor, the Standard 1 büT «ECQMIHOLY BOLD. | ^%t strlklng distance from Gua-
a controlling dam at the outlet of Bearings, Ltd., are again In the ■ BOX OF A. S temala. Since the evacuation
Doa Lake and afford a right of way courts. The old concern, it will be m ^ j/AjCfc> M defeated Generti s of p
for*the transmission of line, over ttye J remembered was reorganized to Eeh- % # sldent Manvml Bonllto have bee^
public lands. A public meeting was ruary> un(fer the new name, but evl- % & SENT, # turning ^^^^Ld on miss-
held In the evening. dently, things are not yet running as NOW He collects m Tegttigalpa, which to consld-\«Sass/ SSSfiS&wua

• - n L. . . . . . .-V .. .

...........................
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Largest Floating Dockyard

In a fe wweeks there will be launch
ed from the shipyard of Sir James 
Lalng & Sons, Sunderland, where she 
has been converted from a liner, a 
unique vessel, which will be a valuable 
acquisition to the navy. H.M.S. Cyc
lop is the most complete repair ship or 
floating dockyard in the world and is 
the outcome of an experiment made 
some time ago, when an old cruiser 
was converted into a repair ship at 
Portsmouth atad named Vulcan.

.

Touring In CanadaI»
PORT ARTHUR GRIEVANCES.

\

smsf#
ed tour throughout the Canadian 
Northwest and British Columbia, in-| 
spectlng the Merchants Bahk and 
tne Ogilvie Flour Mills properties, 
in both of which he to a dires tor, 
being president of the former.

Ministers Receive Deputations From 
Lumber and Mining Men. .

1--

Haippered By Skirt.

■ ■ The Cyclops to a vessel of 11,000 tons 
and her dimensions are: Length, 460 
feet; breadth, 63 feet; depth, 40 feet. 
The lowest deck 1s fitted up as a com
plete foundry, with cupolas where cast 
ingfi can be made to replace damaged 
parts. Above Is a boiler shop, where 
holier or ship plates, can be fully dealt 
with. Punching and shearing ma- 
chttaes are there, just as in a shipyard. 
Then there are carpenters’, black
smiths’ and armorers’ shops, fully 
equipped fitting shops, electrical and 
copper smlt.hlng departments.

A large ice-breaking plant Is car
ried, and a set of gigantic condensers, 
capable of supplying a,whole fleet 
with fresh water. A fully equipped 
electricity generating plant is one of 
the yèsœ-lta most remarkable features. 
The Cyclops -will h»r« •>

, ment of about ?o -- -
l CUE. 1 fleers.—London Chronicle.

*
StI- Staff-Sergeant Ayers Leaves Police 

Force to Assume New Position

It to announced that Staff Sergeant 
Ayres of the R.N.W.M.P. has left the 
force to become a veterinary Inspector 
under Dr. Hilton, who was recently ap
pointed by the Dominion oGvemment 
to represent the Dominion Department
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here stood the te 
•adore still tn the 
certainty of growtl 
totseyl«5ds of deli 
heemUfhl flowers,!

and the i 
Sold by

WILSON'S
i FLY PATERSON’SOff*1.

TORONTO, Ont, July 4 -B
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